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When the Civil Procedural Law of PRC was amended in 2007, the civil 
prosecutorial supervision system in china meliorates with the reform of the whole 
civil retrial system. In the aspect of civil protest system, the problem of civil trial 
grade and trial term was solved, while the appeal for the right of picking up civil case 
files to read and the right of investigation remains unsolved, and the system of 
prosecutorial supervision of civil execution and civil public prosecution system were 
not adopted by the legislature either. So the need of legislation on these aspects is very 
strong.  
The reform of civil prosecutorial supervision system cannot be fulfilled by mere 
theoretic disputes. For the Civil Procedural Law of PRC was amended and 
implemented just before, and in the near future it is unlikely to revised the code, so 
it’s unrealistic to expect the supervisees to consciously accept prosecutorial 
supervision. For the supervisees will inevitably resist in various ways, so to reform 
civil prosecutorial supervision system will be a long process. Based on the analysis of 
the historical background, current legislation and judicial practice of civil 
prosecutorial supervision system, this dissertation will investigate the reform of civil 
prosecutorial supervision system and put forward some suggestions. 
Besides the introduction and conclusion, the dissertation comprises four chapters. 
Chapter one is about the historical background. In order to achieve a better 
orientation in the analysis of civil prosecutorial supervision system, chapter one 
explores the historical background of domestic and international civil prosecutorial 
supervision system. 
Based on the comparison between the old Civil Procedural Law with its revised 
version, chapter two analyzes the deficiency of the current civil prosecutorial 
supervision system and demonstrates the need to reform the system.  
Chapter three investigates the judicial practice of the current civil prosecutorial 
supervision system, and suggests the basic thought of the reform of the system. 
In accordance with the provision that the procuratorate’s protest should be 














the necessity of the reform of civil prosecutorial supervision system, and puts forward 
some suggestions for the design of the procedure from the perspectives of judicial 
practices and legislature. 
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来，使人们可以对民事检察监督发展现况有更多的了解。2008 年 5 月 7 日江苏
省首个环境保护专门审判庭在无锡市中级人民法院成立，各级检察院、各级环保
行政职能部门、环境保护社团组织以及居民社区物业管理部门，享有环保公益诉
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